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2012 SALE HIGHLIGHTS!!! Success Stories from Sale Buyers! 

I went to the 2012 Houck Horse Company Auction looking for a 

new cow horse. Pete was very helpful in showing a few of the 

great horses that would suit my requirements. I ended up buying 

"Queen", and she turned out to be an amazing little mare. I used 

her to win the 2012 Thunder Bay Cow Sorting competition, and 

took her to Manitoba to compete in multiple ranch rodeos where 

she did excellent. Queen is smart, fast and quick to do anything i 

ask of her. Thank you so much Houck Horse Company!! 

 

Kyle Sitch, Canada  

 

 

 "I just LOVE him!" Ashley Mosier & "Stitch  

Words cannot express how much we have enjoyed "Montana", a 

13 year old horse purchased from Pete and Jill during their spring 

sale in 2012.  I am afraid of horses but this one was described as 

having come off a dude ranch in Montana nd my husband thought 

it would be a good horse for me to learn how to ride.  It has been 

great.  For two months, I learned how to groom him, wash his tail 

and comb his mane. We are talking MAJOR NOVICE here!  By 

July I was able to ride him in an arena and by September I was 

riding him outside of the arena.  He has been used by others for 

lessons, trail riding, and clinics. Over Christmas my 4 year old 

granddaughter rode him when she was home for a visit. This 

horse is everything as described and has a home in our hearts 

forever.  

Verna Hultman 

 

 

Audrey and "Batman" at their first barrel race! WE just 

LOVE him! Thanks, The Sundell's  

Our family purchased a 3 yr old old Buckskin Quarter Horse at the 2012 Houck Horse Sale. We were not there to buy a 

horse; we were there representing Western Wishes.  As most of you know, Horse Fever is easily caught.  Pete & Jill put 

on an outstanding and honest sale and throughout the day, we began looking and paying attention to the horses on the 

grounds.  During one such “looks like a nice horse” conversation, a friend pointed out “the horse”; a well bred, stout, in 

your pocket 3 yr old buckskin with legendary blood lines and an eye that melted you.  SOLD! Zeus has been everything 

we hoped. He is mannered, true and growing into a stout, powerful gelding.  Zeus went through a weekend trail clinic and 

was a superstar. His mind, willingness to learn and trust is as solid as his build.  Looking forward to his 4 yr old year and 

getting some time in on the patterns.       Rex Kent 



Welcome to our sixth annual Houck Horse Company Spring Auction. If you are looking 
for ANY type of horse, you could not be in a better place anywhere! We have a ex-
cellent selection of horses here today from all over the country. Go through your 
catalog and check out some awesome horses, find them, talk with the owners and 
see for yourself! There is horses for every discipline. We will preview them at noon 
and people will be riding around all day. If you have any questions or need any assis-
tance please don't hesitate to ask. We hope you have a successful day buying and 
selling your horses right here. Remember, its an auction, its fast, its fun and it is a 
great way to buy and sell top horses, so if you see something you want raise your 
hand, don't wait long because we have a lot of horses to sell and we are going to 
keep them moving rapidly. 
   Thank You & Have Fun, 
     Pete, Jill , Lana and Clayton Houck 

Terms & Conditions  
1. Cash, Cashier’s Check, Personal check, or credit cards are accepted as payment  

today. There is a 2% office fee on all transactions. This fee will be waved if pay-
ing with cash, check or cashiers check. 

2. Houck Horse Company Auction is Acting as a selling agent. All guarantees are    
between the buyer and seller. All information in the catalog is deemed accurate, 
however errors can be made. Announcements from the auctioneer or staff or 
owner in sale ring supersede catalog information. Any error in catalog will be 
called if possible. 

3. Shop the horses today, do your homework inspect the horses, there will be ample 
time to check them out. When you bid on a horse you are bidding to claim owner-
ship. When the auctioneer says sold he is yours unless the seller no sales the 
horse. All no sales must be announced in the auction ring before the horse leaves 
the ring. There are no “buy backs” later 

4. When you purchase the horse settle up payment in the office before you leave. 
5. Checks will be mailed to ALL sellers on Tuesday April 17th. 
6. All horses must go through the sale ring and all horses sold will pay commission. 

Any horses no saled in the sale ring and sold outside afterwards will be required 
to pay the commission. 

7. The auctioneer has the right to refuse a bid as he seems necessary. In the event 
of a “tie bid” the auctioneer will re open the bidding on the horse. 

***We sell all the horses in the sale ring to be sound. They are guaranteed sound until 
Monday at noon. Our definition of sound is to walk, trot and lope sound on all legs. 
Have clear sight out of both eyes, and to be good in the air. We want you to have 
confidence in your purchase here and we stand behind it. 
 

Houck Horse Company 2013 Auction Staff 
Pete & Jill Houck Owners & Managers 

Auctioneer: Terry Schlegel Watertown, SD & Pete Houck 
Ringman: Dillon Corrington 
Clerk: Heather Schonhardt  

Office: Trisha Jensen, Alyssa Campanaro, Vicki Domka 
Riders: Justin Moulzolf, Casey Glaser, Nikki Kovich, Mary Nora 



Oreo~14 yr old Black Gelding. Oreo is a nice gentle easy to ride, ranch gelding. We got 

him out west and he has been used on the ranch his whole life. He is good looking and 

black as a crow with 3 white socks.  He is fun and easy to rope on, and just as easy to ride, 

he neck reins great and has a nice easy lope. We have had kids as young as 5 yrs old ride 

Oreo. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=efiRQnlaixI  Houck Horse Company  651-277-1095 

 

#1 

Blue~13 year old Blue Roan Mare. Family Horse Deluxe! No experience needed. If you 

want to catch a horse after a long winter and have fun look no further! Blue is super quiet, 

neck reins and is fun for the entire family. I loped thru the barrels and poles for fun the 

other day and she could easily be turned into a game horse. Been on tons of trails and 

around a lot of kids. (Last family was a family of 8.) We have cattle, pigs and chickens and 

she is bomb proof. Too cold to spend time putting on a saddle? No need she is smooth and 

fun to ride bareback. Stands good, good with farrier. Perfect horse to have around for when 

friends and family come over to trust with beginners.  http://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=NpGQW9Zx9pg&feature=youtu.be    JJ Arena 715-857-5505 

 

#2 

Spirit- 14yr old Quarter Arab mare. This beautiful mare has taken me far! She qualified 

for champ show the last two years in a row, and the 4H state game show last year. We also 

finished in the top 10 in the Houck Horse Barrel series last year. Spirit stands perfect for 

the farrier and loads nice in the trailer every time.   She loves trail rides and anyone can ride 

her. It breaks my heart, but I have to sell her in order to get another barrel horse. She would 

make a great game horse for a Jr rider!  http://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=BQWDEwIYAnY     Taylor Boettcher  651-674-7674 

 

#3 

Junior~10 yr old Sorrel Gelding. Junior is a very good looking sorrel gelding. He stands 

15.2 or better and has a nice big blaze. Junior is right in the prime of his life and has had 

lots of training. He is very calm and quiet and easy to ride. He has been used as a 4H horse 

and has been hauled to shows. Junior has a nice soft neck rein and a very smooth easy lope. 

He is a great horse for most anyone. Gentle and Kind. http://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=LlR2aMD4E1s             Houck Horse Company  651-277-1095 

 

#4 

SHS Besty Blanton~8 yr old AQHA Bay Roan Mare. **KEN MCNABB Consignment** I really enjoy going out to 

explore the ranch with this mare. She always meets me at the gate. She is sure footed, travels up and down steep slopes 

safely. I have been riding mostly alone and she has great confidence to do that. She rides wonderfully through the bull pas-

ture checking the herd. The group rides I have done she performed perfectly and enjoys the other horses around her. She is a 

pleasant, gentle, walk back to the barn.        Ken McNabb 307-645-3149 

                   Lowry Hancock Jr 

   Lowry Star  

       Casino Charm Coors                 Pretty Mandy 
             Mr Race Runner 

   Elegant Charm  

     Mr Beave 46 

     Short Go Luck  
   Red Mark Blanton  

 Jackie Doc Blanton   Wilmeths Rose 

     Clarks Doc Bar 

   Miss Jackie Doc   
       Cyrstal Springs 20 

 

#5 

Dasiy~14 yr old Dapple Gray 38" Pony Mare. Daisy is super cute, super safe, flashy 

dapple gray pony mare. She has mainly been used as a lead line pony, but she also po-
nies behind big horses and will ride in the arena. She has been with our family since she 

was born.  She is very quiet and extremely well mannered. She would make a perfect 

first pony. My daughter started showing her when she was only a year old. She has been 

a true delight to have all these years. We have also given rides on her at birthday parties. 

She ties, clips, saddles, trailers, bathes, grooms and stands for the farrier like a pro. She 

has also never foundered.     Carrie Frantzick  651-249-7765 
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Tanner~10 yr old Buckskin Gelding. Tanner is a very gentle and very easy to ride buck-

skin gelding. He is 15.1 hands and a buttermilk buckskin color with 4 black legs with a black 

mane & tail.  I got him from a rancher in Montana and he said they used this horse for eve-

rything. His kids rode him and did everything on the ranch with him too. He is a great horse 

to go down the trail and he goes anywhere you ask. He does absolutely everything very 

kindly with no fuss. We have roped on him, ridden him right through the deepest snow 

banks and Lana (our 5 yr old daughter) has ridden him too.  http://www.youtube.com/

watch?v=1t8B2Jiymg0                  Houck Horse Company  651-277-1095 

 

#7 

Oreo~10 yr old POA Gelding. Oreo is a 10 year old P.O.A Gelding who stands around 13 

hands tall, with great shape. He is a good pony for any kid who wants to trail ride, hit the fun 
shows, or chase some cattle! This pony loves attention and is willing to do just about any-

thing you ask. He is owned and ridden by a 9 year old!  You will never find a pony with this 

coloring, you will defiantly be noticed anywhere you go! I have taken this pony on a few 

Sunday strolls riding double with my girlfriend for a picnic.       Garret Stevens 

 

#8 

Shasta~8 yr old Appaloosa Red Roan Mare. Shasta is a pretty Appaloosa mare, she has 

been used in the feedlot and on the ranch. She will be gentle and broke for anyone.  She has 

also been in parades and used in 4H. Ready for anyone.  

         Chance Isbell Vetran, WY 307-575-1394  

 

#9 

Topsail John aka "Roany"~11 yr old AQHA Bay Roan Gelding. I bought Roany last June. I got 2 horses from the 

same ranch and I sold one right away to some good customers in Wisconsin and kept this one to ride for myself.  Last fall I 

used him at our September Cancer Benefit show all morning to park trailers out in the field, I don't know how many trailers 

where out there but it was plum full. Jill wanted to take family pictures at Wild River State Park so I got Roany cleaned up 

and took him with Lana and Jill and got to go riding at the park with about 8 other women for the whole day and we camped 

out the night before with him. I have roped cattle and the hot heels on him and also pull a snowboarder. He is one cool dude. 

We let him stand up all winter and the first ride this spring was just like the last one last fall. http://www.youtube.com/

watch?v=OQD2v3mJYis        Houck Horse Company  651-277-1095 

 

#10 

     Topsail Cody 

   Topsail Tony  

        Topsail Sun Deck                 Shi Bar Beauty 
             Krogs Papdahled  

   Paps Dolly  

     Strawberry Sun 

     Ciclone  
   Rowdy N Breezy  

 Snippy Grey Snickers  Breezy von 

     Snip A Hancock 

   Miss Snippy Hancock  
       Leo Frosty 

Win Cash Buddy aka "Buddy"~11 yr old AQHA Bay Gelding. Jills Dad raised this horse, his dam was Jill's High 

School Rodeo horse that Jill took to the National High School Rodeo Finals in the Barrel Racing. Pete broke this horse to 

ride and then Jills sister rode him for several years and hauled him to shows and jackpots. Then, Jil's Dad rode this horse for 

several years and trail rode him at local parks. He is very well broke, has a good one had neck rein, walks into either lead 

and is very quiet. He is a nice solid gelding and he has very smooth gaits.  http://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=0m0n2dBa7zo                       Dave Krones 

     Magic Dozen 

   Magic Laughter  

        Easy Dash Man                 Laugh On 
             Pobre Del Rancho  

   Days Ms Pobre McCue  

     Miss Monte Rayville 

     Mr Bar None  
   Bar None Joe  

 Winnie Bar None   Leota Do It 

     Winning Note 

   Rapid Win   
       Rapid Buckle 
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Peanut~8 yr old Pinto Pony 14.2 hands Gelding. Nice pony started on game events. Will-

ing to do whatever the kids ask. Ridden on trails, down the road, trailers well, easy 

keeper.... Up to date on coggins, shots, worming, farrier.   Tuff Enuf Ranch 715-857-6343  

Quincys Windy Bob~3 yr old Palomino AQHA Gelding. This is a nice 3 yr old gelding wiith a lot of shape 

and size. He rides nice, soft mover and gentle.        Jeff Gillespe 

     Mr Conclusion 

   Star Seclusion  

        Quincys Seclusion                 Star Securitee 
             Dontcha Love Quincy

   Our Quincys Sweet  

     Sweet Fancy Rose 

     Smokin Joe Glo  
   Garlings Scooter  

 Blossoms Joy   Royal Holly Gal 

     Rochesters Star 

   Gae Blossom   
       Bali Blossom 

Amigo~11 yr old Tennessee Walker Black & white Gelding 15.2 hands. Amigo is a gor-

geous 15.1 black and white Tennessee Walker. He is 11 years old and a riders dream. He 

loads, clips, bathes, and shoes. Cars and dogs are no problem for him. Can ride alone or 

with others, and is extremely naturally gaited. http://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=P6gS5TcuvG0&feature=youtu.be     Denny Sack 

Blue~12 yr old Blue Roan Gelding. Blue is a big pretty blue roan ranch gelding. He stands 

16 hands and is a gentle giant. I bought him in Montana and he had been used on the ranch 

his whole life.  The rancher told me he has roped and branded at least 10,000 head on Blue. 

He is a very nice and very easy horse to have around and ride. He is very broke and will go 

wherever you ask. He is a great trail horse and will be a great ranch rodeo horse too. He is 

as kind as he is big. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=95XlFVxfnS4    

           Houck Horse Company  651-277-1095 

General~16 yr old Bay Gelding. The General is a 16 year old that has been there and 

done that. He had never done games until last year and he won High Point for the year. NO 

problem going in the gate. He likes his job. A beginner could ride him slow or he can be 

ridden fast. Great first game horse. He is amazing trail horse, my husband only rides a cou-

ple times a year and he rides him.    Marji Benson  763-438-5139  

 

#12 
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#17 

MS Budhas Bailey aka "Bailey"~11 yr old AQHA Sorrel mare. Bailey is a cow hunting machine. She is extremely 

broke and she absolutely hates letting a cow get by her. He is very quick footed and really fun to sort on.  We have also 

roped on her and she will stay on a cow with absolutely no help from you, all you have to do is catch. She will be a great 

ranch rodeo horse or sorting horse.  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eDjUa_XXa7g  Houck Horse Company  651-277-1095 

     Doc Bar 

   Docs Budha  

        Budhas Bill Bailey                Holly Bar Maid 
             Royal Billie  

   Royal Tabitha  

     Princes Doll  

   Gee Whiz Pep  
 MS Ruidoso Peppy   Buckless Peppy 

     Sheiks Gal 

   Nother Ruidoso   

       Some Kinda Dream 

      

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P6gS5TcuvG0&feature=youtu.be
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Willow~8yr Dun Quarter-Pony Mare 54 inches tall (13.2 hands) . She is broke to ride and 

will go with others or alone. Willow will cross water, bridges, logs and ride down the road 

next to traffic with no issues. She walks -trots and lopes.  She backs up and has a soft 

mouth. We have not had offer to buck or rear. The boy in the photos is 12 yrs old and 6ft 

tall just to give you an idea of her size. An adult can ride her with no problems. Maybe not 

on a long trail ride all day but a smaller adult certainly could. Willow is a very pretty dun 

mare with a quarter horse build. She ties/leads/trailer and trims like a horse should. Willow 

is a great size pony as the kids wont out grow her right away.  http://www.youtube.com/

watch?v=NwxA5cJmDto&feature=youtu.be  Deanne Elhardt  218-743-6802 

Cash on the Dollar aka "Cash"~7 yr old AQHA Bay Gelding. Cash is a very solid, good looking bay gelding. He 

is by an own son of Nu Cash by Colonel Freckles. He stands 15.1 and is very well made. Correct conformation, cute head, 

stout shoulders and hip and straight in the legs. Cash is a very fun horse to ride. He has a great handle with a super neck 

rein. He stops square and has a great trot and easy lope. He will collect up in the bridle or you can pitch him the rein and he 

rides awesome. He is a lot of fun to rope on and will stay with cattle. He goes wherever you ask. He is a laid back horse 

with a big heart. Kind eyed.  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KLePaLoAHiI    Houck Horse Company  651-277-1095 

     Colonel Freckles 

   Nu Cash  

        Nu Moon Pep                 Nu Rendition 
             Peppy San Badger  

   Mattie Pep  

     Tinopo Tinpany 

     Festive Fox  
   Leos Hollywood Fox  

 Leos Shadow Duster  Docs Chita Adonis 

     Benjo Glitter 

   El Paso Missy   
       Winkin Missy 

Sunnis Fancy Cash~7 yr old Reg POA Pony 53" Mare. Wonderful pony that has been 

ridden by riders of all ages and skills.  Has been used for Mounted Shooting, Games, Jump-

ing, Team Penning, and Trail Riding. She is a favorite for trail riding by many. She rides 

safely a long busy roads, climbs hills and crosses water.  http://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=5Lzsr3OvLq0&list=UU37F6KbB7nIAD31CNGTm_cg&index=1                                                      

                   Kari Murrell 763-286-8190  

KT Slidin Ivan~3 yr old AQHA Buckskin gelding. Take a look at the breeding ,it doesn’t get much better, Fancy 3 year 

old buckskin gelding. He was started last spring and riding real nice. Ready to go in whatever direction you want to take 

him.            Doug Lee  

     Doc O’lena 

   Smart Little Lena 

        Mr Snappin Lena                 Smart Peppy 
             Peppy San Badger  

   Miss San Snap  

     Miss Snappy Oak 

     Colonel Freckles  
   Arawans Freckles  

 Freckles Lady Bonnie  Lady 81 Bars 

     Hollywood Bill 

   Bill Miss Ruffles   
       Miss Ruffle Bars 

Mickey~10 yr old Sorrel Mare. Mickey is a very nice honest easy riding horse. She is well 

broke with soft smooth gaits, she necks reins very well and is very responsive.  She will go 

wherever you ask and does it in a very relaxed way. She is good to do about anything 

with.http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i0X-YPg4mes        

             Houck Horse Company  651-277-1095 
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Amber~6 year old palomino paint mare. AWESOME all around mare – pleasure, games, 

trail. Whatever you want to do this mare will be up to doing! Super friendly. Started on 

games and has been trail rode. Quiet and good for beginners.  Been around cattle, pigs, 

chickens and little kids. Stops on a dime and neck reins. Stands good for farrier. No 

vices.  Her ½ brother was a 2D / 3D barrel horse after 60 days barrel training by Kayla 

Johnson. Current on farrier, shots and teeth. http://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=IOsXzS1vbys&feature=youtu.be    JJ Arena 715-857-5505 

Pondie Last Joe Jack aka “Cloud”~12 yr oldGray AQHA Gelding. Cloud will be a thick made ranch gelding. He 

will have a good handle on him and know a days work. Traffic and trail safe.  Chance Isbell  Veteran, WY 307-575-1394  

     Two Eyed jack 

   Watch Joe Jack  

        Pondie Joe jack                 Watch Jo Moore 
             Noras Tom  

   Pondies Tomgirl  

     Jar Georgelle 

     Watch Joe baca  
   Joe Jack Can  

 Docs Joe C Glo   Danity Can 

     Docs Super Glo 

   Tirger C Glo   
       Tirger Criada 

Kool Joe Buck aka "Buck"~9 yr old AQHA Buckskin Gelding. Buck is an extremely good looking buckskin geld-

ing, 4 black legs and black mane and tail. He is very well made and cute headed. He is sharp looking horse stands 14.3 

hands. Buck came from New Mexico and has been used on the ranch his whole life. He has been used for everything from 

dragging calves to the fire to moving pairs and checking pastures. We have been roping cattle in the barn and also been rop-

ing the hot heels on him. He is alot of fun and very easy to ride. He rides outside great and goes wherever you ask.              

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rGRlr4Y4ceg                    Houck Horse Company  651-277-1095 

     Watch Joe Jack 

   Showdown Joe Jack  

        Mr Joe Jack Dude                 Show Doll 
             Blondys Dude  

   Miss Ti Hi Dude  

     Tawny Tillie 

     Doc Dee Bar  
   Dee Bar Matt  

 Red Georgia Glo   Silver Isle 

     Miss Tondrea 

   Hunk of Pie   
       Hunk of April 

Star~6 yr old Bay Pony Mare, about 41.5" tall. Very nice, personable pony. Used with cart 

by previous owner. Healthy, easy to catch - no biting, kicking, etc. Super sweet heart, loves 

attention!        Tuff Enuf Ranch 715-857-6343  

     Fritz Command 

   Warrior Command  

        Sutherlands Blue                 Sugar Chicks 
             My Kings Stromy  

   Lady Ruby Begonia  

     Ima Lady Bee 

     Top Breeze  
   Ima Top Breeze  

 Rachels Sugar Babe  Wailua 

     Big Al 

   Girl Watch   
       Goldie Barred 

      

Buck Thunder aka "Sky High"~8 yr old AQHA Bay Roan Gelding. Sky High has been fun to ride anywhere we’ve 

taken him. We’ve spent countless hours trail riding, gathering pastures, moving cows and playing in the indoor arena on him. 
Sky High has an easy, comfortable lope and has been ridden bareback, dragged calves at a branding and been surefooted 

on any trail we’ve ever taken him on. He is best suited for intermediate riders and rides well off of your seat and legs                        

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tAYLUFtUMII&feature=youtu.be  Diamond-McNabb Ranch Horses 307-298-5458  
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Macs Steamer aka "Mac"~12 yr old AQHA Gray Gelding. Mac is an extremely good looking gray gelding. He is a 

good sized horse with black legs and black & silver mane and tail. He came from a man in Wyoming that has had him his 

whole life.  He is very well trained and responsive. He is quiet and gentle with a nice personality. They used him in the 

mountains on trail rides and hunting trips. He has been ridden by Clancy McNabb (Ken McNabbs Brother) for the last 60 

days. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VP_QYKOMbeY           Houck Horse Company  651-277-1095 

     Triple Chick 

   Boston Mac  

        Big Boston Mac                 Trouble Fair 
             Bright Boy  

   Tips Bright Bar  

     Tips Poco Blue 

     Forty Pecos  
   HVR Mac  

 HVR Mac Jet Steam  All America Mac 

     Real Easy Jet 

   Truscott Tex   
       Savannah Express 

DLB Roan Smart Leo aka "Trigger"~9 yr old AQHA Bay Roan Gelding. Well Bred and Handy Bay Roan Gelding 

used for everything on the ranch. He is gentle and easy to catch. Smooth riding and goes right off where you point him. Good 

handle with a great stop. Good ground manners and jumps right in the trailer. He also sidepasses and picks up his leads. 

           Dave Jensen 

     Poco Benuo Tom 

   Poco Toms Smart  

        Poco Royal Smart                 Sun Beam Sugar 
             King Peppy San  

   King Peppy Girl  

     Do Sequin 

     Kings Poco Luke  

   King Poco Regin  

 King Shadaleo   Wise Flicka 

     Leo 3 

   Krogs Jane   
       Krogs Bar Belle 

Garfield~8 yr old Paint Pony 43" tall Chestnut Tobiano Gelding. Garfield is super friendly 

cute paint pony gelding. He has fabulous little personality and is always the first to greet you 
at the gate. He is so easy to catch. He has been trail rode in the woods and down the 

road. He has also been started on showmanship and game patterns for fun. He will do any-

thing you ask. Garfield is also a wonderful lead line pony and will follow you anywhere. he 

has great ground manners and loves kids and attention. He ties, clips, saddles, trailers, 

bathes, grooms and stands for the farrier like a gentleman. He has never foundered and has 

great feet.   http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SBw8Kv9bSrw&list=UUBmPWCbon94vGunUCGZUXKA   

      Carrie Frantzick  651-249-7765 

TIKI BAR KING~aka "Hollywood" 5 yr old AQHA Gray Gelding. Hollywood is a good looking gray gelding 

with black legs and black mane and tail. He is very broke and easy to ride. He has a nice big walk and a very relaxing little 

lope. He can get out and move when you need him too. He has a good one hand neck rein and will collect and carry himself 

correct. He is gentle and alot of fun. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EiE7nM2jNcQ  Houck Horse Company  651-277-1095 

     Doc’s Hickory 

   High Brow Hickory 

        Hollywood High Brow             Grulla San 
             Clarks Doc Bar  

   Hollywood Crystal  

     Lost River Wimp 

     Gay Bar King  
   Little Gay Bar  

 Little Gay Tiki   Kings Peppy Bea 

     Cotton Top McCue 

   Rosie Tiki   
       Miss Vinita Case 
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VP_QYKOMbeY
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SBw8Kv9bSrw&list=UUBmPWCbon94vGunUCGZUXKA
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EiE7nM2jNcQ


Barney~10 yr old Buckskin Roan Gelding. Barney is a nice stout buckskin roan gelding, 

with a lot of shape and great conformation he is built to last. He is a “been there-done that” 

kind of gelding. He has been rode on numerous trail rides all over, not much can rattle this 

horse. Barney is a safe gelding he is currently being used by a 60 year old man.  This geld-

ing has spent his days on a ranch, being used to move cows, sort and brand calves, and 

check fences. He is a versatile gelding who will fit most anyone's needs you can take him 

trial riding in the morning then take him to a sorting or ranch rodeo in the afternoon. This is 

my personal & favorite horse.     Dillon Corrington 651-303-7056 

Baldy~11 yr Bay AQHA Gelding. This horse will have all the chrome you could want on one. He'll be good broke and 

gentle. Been through all the hills and used on the forest permit checking cattle. Baldy is ready and willing.  

                     Chance Isbell Vetran, WY 307-575-1394  

     Joe Quincy 

   Blueboy Quincy  

        My Casino Quincy                 Little Blue Lass 
             Gray Sonny Deluxe  

   Ms Cody Deluxe  

     MS Quincy Cody 

     Battledeck  
   Sir Star Wars  

 Black Sarcrifice   Miss Scats Return 

     Lec O Junior 

   Sarcrifice Sue   
       Sure Again 

RB FRENCH CHOCOLATE aka "Mocha"~6 yr old Reg AQHA Chestnut Mare. Mocha is bred as good as it gets in 

the barrel horse business. She is by a very good son of the all time #1 leading barrel horse sire DASH TA FAME, and out of 

a daughter of PC Frenchmans Mark.  Her sire Holy Bart was the 2009 Bold heart Derby Champion, NRF Reserve Derby 

Champion, Heartland Derby Champion, along with WPRA money earnings. Holy Bart has sired a whole list of Futurity & 

Derby Champions including; Hart Ta Fame 2012 WPRA Reserve Derby World Champion and 2011 WPRA World Futurity 

Champion, Cool Ta Fame 2012 Futurity finalist at several futurities including the WPRA world finals, Such A Holy 

Smokes 2012 Grand Iron Futurity 2D Champion and on and on. Her dam Frenchmans Tru Buck is a beautiful buckskin 

mare (running the barrels) that is a own daughter of PC Frenchmans Mark who is a full brother to Kristie Petersons famous 

World Champion BOZO. Mocha has it all and she is BROKE well with alot of feel and is showing alot of promise to be a 

great barrel horse. She can be a great derby horse for the next 2 yrs and is incentive eligible as well and to go on and be a 

great rodeo horse as well. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iEHOu6qN3So          Houck Horse Company 651-277-1095 

     First Down Dash 

   Dash Ta Fame  

        Holy Bart                  Sudden Dash 
             On A High  

   High On Coaly  

     Coaly Bars 

     Sun Frost  
   Pc Frenchmans Mark  

 Frenchmans Tru Buck  Casey Charm 

     Sunny Dee Bar 

   Sarcrifice Sue   
       Sandys Tru Cherie 

Addessa~5 year old beautiful paint mare with 1 blue eye – unique markings. Pretty 

mover, good with leads, backs nicely. Picks up her feet good. We will ride her outside more 

and start to neck rein her now.  Been ridden by 13 year old and un-experience 50 year old. 

Current with shots and teeth. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RiqTH2TERy8&feature=youtu.be  

                        JJ Arena 715-857-5505 

Gotlieb~9 yr old Blue Roan Paint Gelding. Gotlieb is an easy-going pony and one of 

Lizzy's favorite mounts. He’s been surefooted, dependable and ridden everywhere on the 

ranch. He has been used to sort cows, move bulls and wrangle horses. Gotlieb has all the go 

and try that Lizzy has wanted of him to ride over many foothills and creeks.  Besides work, 

she's had lots of fun on him in the arena riding bareback and goofing off while he stood for 

it all. He has truly been an enjoyable mount for an intermediate rider.                
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=13vG4iIXT5s&feature=youtu.be       

            Diamond-McNabb Ranch Horses 307-298-5458  
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iEHOu6qN3So
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RiqTH2TERy8&feature=youtu.be
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=13vG4iIXT5s&feature=youtu.be


Boogies Mr Gold aka "Boogie"~10 yr old APHA Sorrel Gelding. Boogie is a solid ranch and trail gelding. He is a 

good looking sorrel gelding and is very correctly made. I got Boogie in Montana, he was ranched on and roped on.  He is a 

very gentle and a very honest horse. He has an excellent handle. He is smooth to ride with a very nice lope. Boogie should 

work for about anybody to trail ride or use at the ranch rodeos.          Houck Horse Company 651-277-1095 

     Colonel Freckles 

   Colonels King Adam  

        Kings Mr Gold                 King’s Gladys 
             Docs Prescription  

   Targo Gold  

     Miss Targo 

     Versary Boy  
   Versarys Dr Pepper  

 Smokin Pepper   Ms Doc Honey Bee 

     Quarterwilo 

   Smoky Wild   
       Smoky Bar Maid 

TOMMYS TABLE DANCER aka "Kandi"~5 yr old AQHA Sorrel Mare. Futurity prospect. Rides nicely on trails, 

down the road, at events. Very nice mover! Up to date on coggins, shots, worming, farrier. Bloodlines include Special Effort, 

Azure Te, Freckles Playboy, Alamitos Bar, Docs Jack Frost (Doc Bar).                  Tuff Enuf Ranch 715-857-6343  

     Mr My Special Bug 

   A Special Boy  

        Rosebud Tommy                 Miss Azure Te Bug 
             Mr bar Fingers  

   MZ Bar Freckle  

     Playboys Mig 

     Laughing Beatle  
   Docs Laughing Boy  

 DP Roan Dancer   JK Cuts N Bruces 

     Tuff O Sport 

   Tuff Dakota Dancer  
       Judos Seeker 

Spot~ 14 year old grade paint gelding. Gentle giant of a horse, used to trail ride, pull colts 

and just a hand to have. Can just pull him out of the pasture and ride him off. Great stop on 

this horse! Would be excellent for a family to own. Wonderful trail horse would/will go 

through anything! Has had one owner all of his life. Been there, done that.  Easy keeper!! 

Up to date on shots .        Karlee Visser 

JV~12 yr old Chestnut Gelding. JV is a very nice gelding. He came from a ranch out west 

and has done everything on the ranch. He has also been used on a guest ranch.  JV is very 

broke and we have done alot of things with him. He is very fun to rope on and is very good 

at it. When you get him on cattle you don't hardly have to touch him, he does it all. Jill has 

been running the barrels on him and he is really cleaning up a nice pattern and should be 

very good at that for most anyone. He is also very enjoyable on the trails, will go wherever 

you ask him. JV is very easy to ride.  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JEuaA8_oV9o  

              Houck Horse Company 651-277-1095 

Junior~9 yr old Halflinger Palomino Gelding. Junior would be a PERFECT first horse 

for just about anyone who can hold the reins, he is extremely broke with a nice stop, gentle 

neck rein, and a smooth trot! He is very easygoing gelding who loves to be brushed and 

loved on. Junior is easy to catch, load, and bridal. There is nothing that bothers this horse! 

He rides out alone or with a herd, stands tied all day long, this horse aims to please! He has 

been rode all over the woods hunting rabbits, shoots fired right from his back! Junior has 

been ridden by all ages from 4 – 65 years old!   Stephanie Kledion 651-808-2082 

Scout~11yr old Black & White Gelding 15h. Scout is stout made gelding, Finished Head 

horse & Barrel Horse, He is well broke,neckreins, sidepasses, nice lope and does not take a 

expert to ride, is fun to ride and is also a great trail horse, quiet dispo, would be great for a 

youth. In your pocket type of a horse.  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_cdXAuteKGM  

      Sandy Nordstrom  651-247-1380  
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JEuaA8_oV9o


Ruby Lena Gayle aka "Ruby"~4 yr old Sorrel AQHA Mare. Ruby is a royally bred, EXTREMELY nice mare. She 

has a pedigree that is jam packed full of NCHA money earners.  He sire Smart Little Richard is an own son of Smart Little 

Lena, who has $577, 652 in NCHA earnings and an own daughter of Playboys Ruby who has $262,441 in NCHA earnings. 

Her maternal grandsire Meradas Money Talks has $45,741 NCHA earnings, 9 of the 14 horses on her papers have NCHA 

earnings, most of which exceed $30,000. We have both sorted on her and she is a blast. She is very cowy and can really put 

a big move on a cow. She is very soft in the face and really good in the hole. She can really get to one. She is just 4 yrs old 

but she acts and rides like she is 10 yrs old. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YcPrNCOyVAk   Houck Horse Company 

     Doc O Lena 

   Smart Little Lena  

        Smart Little Richard                Smart Peppy 
             Freckles Playboy  

   Playboys Ruby  

     Lenachick 

     Freckles Merada  
   Meradas Money Talks  

 Meradas Lena Hickory  Money Talks Rio 

     Docs Hickory 

   Missie Lena Hickory  
       Missie Leo Lena 

Willy~10 yr old Chestnut Gelding. Willy has been to all the local fun days around home. He has 

been used in the mountains and ridden down the ditch banks.       

                       Chance Isbell Vetran, WY 307-575-1394  

Tuxedo~7 yr old Black & White Paint Gelding. Tuxedo is a very loud colored black & 

white paint gelding. He stands 15 hands . He is gentle and nice to be around. Tuxedo is 

well broke and neck reins well.  He has a good handle and smooth gaits. Tuxedo ride nice 

outside and is pretty easy going. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dU4980cP6J0  

            Houck Horse Company 651-277-1095 

Withee Lord aka "Dallie"~6 yr old AQHA Bay mare. Dallie is a 6 yr old registered Appendix mare super sweet on 

her back and on the ground, runs the barrels,sorts catte and trail rides also started on breakaway and heeling.Dallie will 

stand tied all day, stands great for the farrier up to date on all her vaccines.  This mare  trailers like a dream as you can tell 

we really love this mare, there is not much this mare cannot do the boys have done a great job with her!! Don't pass her 

up! http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pn1iFXVJkaw&feature=youtu.be         Brian Stevens  651-248-6136   

     Vellho Joe 

   Blue Shadow Bars  

        Blue Satin Prince    Sissy Bar Beaut 
             Miss Pretty Solo  

   Black Satin reward  

     Janas Baby 

     Scram Ram  
   Scramblin Hot  

 Scramblon   Hotsy Totsy 

     Bard Parker 

   Bard Linda Bar   
       Linda Dee Bar 

Bandit~16yr old Bay Gelding. Bandit is a super sweet 16yr 15.2HH gelding. You can 

catch him anywhere and normally he's first to the gate! He stands excellent for the farrier, 

loads into a two horse straight load or jumps into a slant no problems. He ties straight or 

cross tied. He is used to being stalled and in the pasture. Bandit would be a great gelding 

for most anyone. I would say if you can sit in a saddle you can ride him. He is not a dead 

head, but he is not the type that would take off either. He neckreins, stops and backs easily. 

He has smooth gates and transitions with ease at walk, trot and lope. He stands to be sad-

dled and mounted. He is just a sweet big guy. He has been used as a trail horse and would 

make a great lesson or confident type builder. He is not spooky or scary. He is low man on 

totem pole in the pasture.  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zwhCzZg10Vg   

      Deanne Elhardt  218-743-6802 
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YcPrNCOyVAk
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dU4980cP6J0
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pn1iFXVJkaw&feature=youtu.be
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zwhCzZg10Vg


Dandys Racin Jet aka "Luther"~10 yr old APHA Black & White Stallion 16 hands. "Luther" is well mannered 

stallion,has been hand bred and been collected from. This stallion has produced some very outstanding foals with great dis-

positions. "Luther" has only been started under saddle but has great potential to show with further training, or be a great 

great trail horse.  Easy to handle, has been in same barn as mares and other horses... He has also had the Tobiano Zygosity 

Analysis done by the University of California, Davis. Homozygous.     KDJ Stables  320-309-0937 

     Spookie Do 

   Spookin Fool  

        Spookies Dandy                 Win Beautys Flirt 
             Silver Defender 

   We Skips Defender  

     Skips Little Bo 

     Moonface  
   Mightface  

 Jets Stargazer   Withallhermight 

     Jet Exhaust 

   Miss Maranda Jet   
       Manada  

PJS SUPREME KASINO AKA "KASSIE"~15 yr old AQHA Buckskin 14.3 hands Mare. Kassie is a sweet 

mare. She is a quiet trail horse. She can lead the pack, bring up the end or be in the middle.One of her greatest features is 

her comfortable trot. She can be lazy when asked to lope. She has a great ground manners. She easily loads in a 

trailer.                      Ginger Skille 763-389-3539 

     Son o Skip 

   Skip A Supreme  

        Supreme Bunny                 Supreme Charm 
             Sturgeons Zeb 

   Bad New Bunny  

     Dun Bunny 

     Watch Joe Jack  
   Tyrees Watch  

 Tyrees Erin   Ima Tyree 

     Sputniks Playboy 

   Sputniks Erin   
       Nice Hat  

Boston~12 yr old Sorrel Gelding. Boston is a big thick made 15 hands, broke gelding. We have used him on cattle, rides 

outside great. He came from a Montana Ranch. He has good with his feet and gentle to be around.  http://

www.youtube.com/watch?v=fuVjxu0L8uE&feature=youtu.be    Houck Horse Company 651-277-1095 

Want Less Hay Waste...check out these hay feeders.  651-277-2449 
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Twist My Merada~8 yr old Chestnut AQHA Mare. Twister is an outstanding mare, she is an own daughter of Meradas 

Twister a $29,012 NCHA money earner. Both paternal Grandparents are NCHA money earners in excess of $20,000 and 7 

of the 14 horses on her immediate pedigree are NCHA money earners.  We have been sorting on her and she rocks. She is 

very quick and very catty. She knows her job and she loves doing it. She is extremely quick out of the hole and she can put 

a move on a cow. She is very agile and light footed. This is a good mare to sort on. I made it back to the short round on her 

the first sorting I took her to out of 189 teams. She is fun and very, very gentle.  http://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=_jJ255oiGLo         Houck Horse Company  651-277-1095 

     Freckles Merada 

   Leo Merada  

        Meradas Twister                 Hickory Leo Girl 
             Montana Doc  

   Meet Me in Montana  

     Mystic Mary Jean 

     Doc O’lena  
   Maxi Lena  

 My Darlena   Marians Clown 

     Lance Jones 

   Hickory Linda   
       Hickory Lindy 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fuVjxu0L8uE&feature=youtu.be
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fuVjxu0L8uE&feature=youtu.be
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_jJ255oiGLo
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_jJ255oiGLo


Rock My Imagination aka “Rocky” ~14 year old Gray APHA mare. Rocky was a ranch horse in her past and is 

very broke. I took her thru the barrels and poles and is broke enough to do whatever you want to do. Good in the water and 

on the trails. If my husband would ride more I would defiantly keep her for him. She loves to ride and would be a very com-

petitive trot racer for the gamers at the sale today!   http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y-O-Wnoliic&feature=youtu.be 

          JJ Arena 715-857-5505 

     Dirty Sonny 

   Dirty Rocki  

        Rocki the Sequel                Rockin Robin 
             Impressively Made  

   Impressively Rose  

     Pocos Poppiannie  

   Star Music 5 Western Star 
 A star In the Night   Music Sues 

     Eternal Fistful 

   Real Fancy Fistful   

       Real Ganier 
     

DGB Cutter Bar Drift aka "Cutter"~8 yr old Reg AQHA Buckskin Gelding 16 hands. This gelding wants to be a 

barrel/speed horse. Cutter has been used on all phases of ranch work from roping, sorting and dragging calves to fire. He is 

very passive in the pasture and would rather avoid trouble then make it!   He respects the electric fence. Cutter will trailer in 

a slant or 2 horse straight load. He has a good neckrein, stop, walk, trot and lope. He can sit in the pasture and saddle up and 

ride off with no major issues. With Cutters breeding he could really go any direction (barrels/cattle) or just as a trail horse. 

He is definetly one of the purdiest around! Solid hooves with no cracks. Gorgeous gold buckskin color with zebra stripes on 

his legs. Star and snip (hip branded) and four black socks. He is an all around nice big gelding. He has not been started on 

barrels but he is so forward moving and can surely cover ground, I think he would be a great barrel/speed horse . http://

www.youtube.com/watch?v=qFVi4_39YH0     Dave Ritter  218-743-6802 

     Watch Joe Jack 

   Harlan Watch Joe Jack  

        Erwin Harlan    Pesks Bay Lady 
             Bar Beaus Watch  

   Bar Beaus Lady  

     Lady Beau Bar  

   JK Sterling Silver JK Vanzi Pep 
 Miss Zans Blue   Fingernails 

     Zans Parr Jack 

   Perfectly Rose   

       Lambent Dyna 
     

TLJ OTOE PINE PAGE aka "Page"~4 yr old Palomino AQHA Gelding. A good bred, good made Palomino 

gelding. Page is well started and on his way to being a very nice horse. He stands 15.1 hands and has a snow white mane 

and tail. He is gentle and nice to be around. This is a nice horse for somebody to take over and finish however you want. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mY4pN81dDIY       Houck Horse Company 651-277-1095 

     Feature Em Frost 

   Mighty Man Feature  

        Mighty Man Otoe    Mighty Misty Miss 
             Peppys ready Mone y 

   Pepetta Otoe  

     Beauty Otoe  

   Pines Scooter Whiz Pine Poco Scooter 
 Pines Ribbon Page   Miz Wind Roller 

     Ribbon Page 

   Scarlet Ribbon Page  

       Danda doll Jackie 
     

Pedro~10 yr old Bay Gelding. Pedro is a very good looking bay gelding, stands 15 hands and made right. He is very well 

broke with a sweet neck rein and soft handle. He collects and rides right.  He has been ridden outside his whole life and is 

very gentle. He has a nice trot and a good soft little lope. He is a very likable horse.      Bill VanLith 

Feeling Hungry???  
Check out Ted’s Cook Shack 

Walking Taco’s, Bacon Cheeseburgers, Hot Dogs, Brats, Homemade Brownies and MORE….. 
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y-O-Wnoliic&feature=youtu.be
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qFVi4_39YH0
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mY4pN81dDIY


Way Charge aka "Jazz"~21 yr old AQHA Sorrel Gelding. Jazz is a good game horse. Has been used for a young 

lady for 4H the last 2 -3 years. He has taught her a lot. I enjoy using him for a back up horse.  Marji Benson 763-438-5139  

     Easy  Jet 

   Dr Kirk  

        Charge For Kirk    Leo Lero 
             Tiny Charger  

   Charge Forthree  

     Three Scoops  

   Real Easy Jet Easy Jet 
 Easy Way Olaughin  Real Dish 

     Laughing Boy 

   Laughing Herbeta   

       Cowgirl  
    

Sissy~5 yr old AQHA Sorrel mare. Sissy will be a good gentle mare. She has been used all winter in the stockyards pen-

ning cattle. She would make a perfect little trail mare.           Chance Isbell Vetran, WY 307-575-1394  

     Sun Frost 

   Mr Docs Dakota  

        Ima Sun Frost    Mini Depth 
             Stradivarius  

   Serena Seranade  

     Serena Jo Reed  

   Smooth Savannah Jet Smooth 
 GBH Rosey Smoothwood  Savannah Patty 

     Snippys Driftwood 

   Redwood Rosewood  

       Snippys Becky 
     

Tennessee~12 yr old Bay Tennessee Walker Gelding. There is not a whole lot more that 

a person can say about this horse after you have seen the video, it pretty much says it 

all.  Tennessee came from deep in the mountain country of Montana. He is very gentle and 

very broke. He is a real nice horse, watch his video, you'll be impressed. http://

www.youtube.com/watch?v=wOdaRaxr34c         Houck Horse Company 651-277-1095 

Classic Bacardi Doll aka "Dolly"~9 yr old APHA Red Roan Overo Mare. A good 

reliable horse for road riding & out on the trails for the first few riding years of her life, 

Dolly was then turned to pasture when her owner left the state. So after a few years it was 

decided that Dolly needed the love & affection she so loves & craves.  This spring we 

pulled her out of the pasture & to our surprise (well, maybe not....she's always been quiet & 

calm...) we did nothing but saddle up & ride. Dolly rides well alone or in a group, she's 

what we call a real sweetheart. I think her first love is pleasure & trail riding, & seems not 

to have a preference for boy/girl or man or woman, she just likes the lovin'. We can give 

with her a copy of her registration papers, BUT... the transfer papers (which were never 

sent in) are now lost in the move. Boxes are still not unpacked- the hope is in finding the 

papers. But for now, Dolly is being sold with no papers.    Peter Thayer 

Ki Roxie Rose~14 yr old AQHA Bay Mare. .Roxie is a beautiful mover has done English ,western and some trail rid-

ing.She has being in many shows and has brought home ribbons .She pivots ,side passes ,and has a nice stop and back.She 

lopes the patterns and has the speed to go far .Her bloodlines go back to Bold Ruler, hall of fame race horse.   

          Rose Mailand  763-444-7069 

     Sonny Ki 

   Mr Sonnys Ki  

        Ki Gone Gold    Sissy Five 
             Master Go Lucky  

   Master Go Lovely  

     Vandys Mr Rev  

   Raja Native Raja Baba 
 Destinelys Native Girl  Ethical Girl 

     Bugged Credit 

   Im Destiny lass   

       Miss Good Hank 
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Smart Gold Sunrise~4yr old AQHA Bay Gelding. Juan is by an own son of the $577,000 money earner Smart Little 

Lena. This horse came out of the feedyards in west Texas. He is well broke and has a lot of feel. He works cows good and is 

very athletic and handy.        Houck Horse Company 651-277-1095 

     Doc O’lena 

   Smart Little Lena  

        Smart Gold Zan    Smart Peppy 
             Black Gold Zan  

   Miss Fancy Zan  

     Socks Fancy  

   Sunrise Enterprise Be Aech Enterprise 

 Great Pine Sunrise   Looks Like Mom 

     Great Pine Jr 

   Great Smoke E Pine  

       Imprint Smoke 

Ivers Tough Wrangler aka "Rock"~8 yr old AQHA Sorrel 15.3H Gelding. Well broke gelding, finished barrel 

horse, he will be one of the good ones, Should run 1D with the right rider,Turns a nice barrel. Quiet minded, Neckreins, 

sidepasses, and a huge stop. Nice moving horse, Sire is a barrel horse sire in SD. Sire: Flymas Gill, Dam: Gals Best, Goes 

back to Three Bars,Three Chicks,Rocket Wrangler, Azure Te. We have is pedigree, year he was born, not the originals. 

Sells Sound. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=251CBBrXh0w   Sandy Nordstrom  651-247-1380  
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     The Ole Man 

   Flymas Bars  

        Flymas Gill    Diamond S Lik 
             Bid Three  

   Carvers Bid Bar  

     Bar Carver Bar  

   Princely Best Princely Song 
 Gals Best    Wrangers best 

     Tough Bar 

   Gals Luma Charge   

       Tuttle Bar 
     

Diego~9 year old Chestnut paint pony gelding. Broke to ride and been ridden by 6 and 13 year 

old. Diego is ready to do whatever your child wants to do! He lopes, trots, walks and stops 

when asked. Cute and nice pony that has many years left to enjoy.  JJ Arena 715-857-5505 

YGW Smokin Holly aka "Holly"~8yr old AQHA Buckskin Mare. This beautiful buckskin mare is barrel horse 

bred, Frenchmans Guy on her papers. She is built the way an athletic horse should be.  She is square made with a good hip 

and pretty headed. She is straight in the legs and conformationally correct. She has alot of talent and the potential to go on 

to be a top barrel horse and one to be noticed. She is really wanting to ride and learn. This mare has not got a blemish on her 

and is absolutely sound. This is a horse that could go a long way. She will really follow a cow as well.   

         Houck Horse Company 651-277-1095 

     Jessie Tivio 

   Taylor Jess Tivio  

        Smokin Jess Tivio    Rosa Blaze Taylor 
             Docs Malbec  

   Linda Malbec  

     Ms Bartie Chex  

   French Guy Frenchmans Guy 
 YGW French Vanilla  Mystics Dakota Gold 

     Poco Stripes Jessie 

   Poco Blackburn 050  

       Sugar Bars Holly 
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Nellie~9 yr old Clydesdale Roan Mare. Been through all the gaming events and out on 

trails. Loves her job. First one to the gate as soon as she sees you walking to the barn! Such 

a sweet mare with a lot of personality. Good ground manners. Just needs to find someone to 

spend more time with her. Solid mare - would make a great husband mount! Has been rid-

den in a hack or snaffle.     Roselawn Stables  612-799-3683  

Whatever You Just Don't Get It aka"Little Man"~3 yr old Reg American 

Miniature Palomino Miniature Stallion. Little Man is a small but well put together minia-

ture stallion. Palomino in color,has been fit up last year to start show career. Lunges and 

sets up to be shown. "Little Man" has great disposition and conformation to add to your 

show string,breeding program.     KDJ Stables  320-309-0937 

Cowgirl~13 yr old Sorrel mare. Cowgirl is a ranch rodeo deluxe. She is extremely cowy 

and very broke. She absolutely loves working cattle and she is very good at it. She is good 

to rope off of.  We got her in Montana and she had been used on the ranch her whole life. 

She is a good using mare with a good handle.             

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lWZEXnq0zhw   Houck Horse Company 651-277-1095 

Cowboy~8 yr old sorrel gelding. Cowboy is a big sorrel horse that has been on a large 

cattle operation all his life and will know a days work. He will be good broke,and have one 

hand neck rein. No hump or buck.   Chance Isbell  Veteran, WY 307-575-1394  

Farrah~6 yr old black paint arab/pony mare. Farrah is a Sweet heart, easy to catch, great 

ground manners. Will get up and go when asked. Up to date on coggins, shots, worming, 

farrier. Rides nicely for 7 & 9 yr old girls.       Tuff Enuf Ranch 715-857-6343  

 Whiskey~9 yr old Black Gelding. Whiskey is a very nice little horse. He stands about 

13.2 hands and is very cute. He is black with no white. Whiskey came from New Mexico 

and was a young girls ranch horse.    She also roped both ends on Whiskey. We took him 

roping last week and roped both ends on him. He is a lot of fun and has a lot of heart. http://

www.youtube.com/watch?v=xZ1fGDmp2UA       Houck Horse Company 651-277-1095 

Watch Indee Zip aka “Penelope”~4 year old bay AQHA mare. Penelope can go in any direction and has a great 

start! Thinking about reining, gaming, pleasure or just trail riding? This mare could do any of it well! She had reining train-

ing as a 2 year old than was used on the trails as a 3 year old and this Spring Penelope will have a little over a 1 month of 

arena riding by sale day.  She would be great for a small project for a youth or adult to finish her out on the discipline of 

your choose. OR she’s all ready to hit the trails! Zippo Pine Bar, Scotch Bar Time and Watch Joe Jack bred.     

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E12oMHWrk9w&feature=youtu.be    JJ Arena  715-857-5505 

     Zippo Pat Bars 

   Zippo Pine Bar  

        Time to Zippo    Dollie Pine 
             Scotch Bar Time  

   Expressions of TIme  

     Pines Neta 

     Watch Joe Jack  
   Watch Tyree Two  

 Two Cute Jack   Ima Tyree 

     Star Eyed Jack 

   Star Eyed Cutie   
       Calamity Pat Bar 

 Dasiy Mae~6 yr old 11.1 hands Jenny Mule. stands tied all day, quiet and does not 

spook. Ridden exclusively by kids the last two years. Vet checked sound. Vaccinated and 

coggins tested. Saddle and bridle sells also.      Greg Harms 
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Convoy~15 yr old Gray Gelding. Convoy is a stout-built gray gelding who has been de-

pendable in all kinds of terrain. He's been used to wrangle horses, had a rope thrown off of 

his back and spent quiet afternoons going down the trail. Convoy has seen all sorts of coun-

try from rocky hillsides and thick brush to wide open haymeadows and taken it all in 

stride.            Diamond-McNabb Ranch Horses 307-298-5458  

Bud~12 yr old Sorrel Gelding. Bud is a smaller type horse that is very gentle and will 

work for any rider. Bud will be ready and willing to go anywhere and do anything.  

     Chance Isbell Vetran, WY 307-575-1394  

Command Me Fritzi~7 yr old AQHA Dun Mare. Fritzi is a good bred, good looking dun mare. She is Hollywood Jac 

bred on up and Fritz Command on the bottom. She is 15 hands, Fritzi is gentle and quite.  She is ready to go on in her train-

ing and she has the athletic ability to do anything .  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UwXP1BphP-E   

        Houck Horse Company  651-277-1095 

     Hollywood Jac 86 

   Mr Holly Jac  

        Lo Jac DunGood    Dial Her Collect 
             Titan Cody  

   Titans Smokey Lady  

     Three Bars Lolly  

   Docs King Glen WildTom Cat 
 OA Chiquitas Banana  Prairie Kings Girl 

     Fritz Command 

   Chiquitas Command  

       Mia Chiquita 
     

Harry~7 yr old sorrel gelding pony,and about 38".My daughter can catch him,brush him 

and saddle him all by herself. He follows you everywhere,and my daughter leads him 

through everything.My kids made a harness this winter and made him pull them up and 

down the driveway,with a sled.Harry has being to many shows and trailers like a pro.  .He 

can trot right next to a for-wheeler and not much will phase him.The video says it all. https://

www.youtube.com/watch?v=DeS2ituD6I8&list=HL1365010565   Rose Mailand 763-444-7069 

Kodex~12 yr old Thoroughbred Bay Gelding. Kodex is the prime classification of a 

sweetheart. He is a gentleman, and willing to serve. He is broke to ride. He is healthy, 

sound, and an easy keeper. Kodex would make a great barrel prospect.   

        Jamie Schulz 715-220-9120  

 Bonnie~14 yr old Bay Mare. Bonnie is a very honest horse. I got her in Montana, she has been ranched on her whole life. 

She is very broke and very easy to ride. She has a great one handed neck rein, great stop and a nice turn around.  She is soft 

in the face. Bonnie has nice smooth gaits. She has been behind a millon head on cattle and ridden in the roughest country in 

America. We have been roping on her in the barn and she is alot of fun. we take her outside and she goes down the road as 

quiet as you        Houck Horse Company  651-277-1095 
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Champ~17 yr old gelding. Been through all the gaming events. Very seasoned horse He 

has been a 4H horse. Such a sweet personality and loves to get out on trails, always in your 

pocket! Great ground manners. Knows all the cues, neck reining and easy to tack up. Has 

been part of a daycamp most of his life teaching children how to ride.   

       Roselawn Stables  612-799-3683  
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Sampson~6 year old Mule. Cute as he could be and has a unique personality to go with 

his unique looks! (Cross on his butt and other unique markings) Started under saddle and 

might have enough time to put a kid on him before the sale.  Sampson is semi friendly and 

good on the ground. He lets my two year old pick his feet and lead him around.  http://

www.youtube.com/watch?v=3ScllWwlDYw   JJ Arena 715-857-5505 
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Mya Sunrise~7 yr old APHA 15hands Sorrel Mare. Mya was started on barrels sping of 2012, I purchased her with the 

plans on finishing her out and hauling her. But other plans got in my way, I was too busy planning a wedding last summer 

and Mya kinda got put on the back burner. I did take her trail riding several times last summer.   I was told that Mya was 

also  in training to become a  endurance horse at one time. Mya is very friendly, has a nice build and pretty. She is great for 

the farrier, trailers, ties, leads. She is good when in season and gets along in the herd well. She neckreins, stops, backs 

well. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_aoW0Epe2aY&feature=g-upl    Kayla Utech  

     Sockett 

   Southern Sockett  

        Snap On     Shi Minnie 
             Tardy Too  

   Bet it’s a Tardy  

     Bet it’s a Story  

   Wasioja Ron Batman Joe 
 PT Di Dun Impress   Skip Bar Anna 

     Impressive 73 

   Dynamtic In Demin  

       Miss Blue Tiger 
     

Duskie Beale~7 yr old Gray AQHA Gelding. A very good looking dapple gray gelding Come off the Dragging Y Ranch 

in Montana. They use horses everyday for a living on the Draggin Y and this horse has seen his share of the country and 

been ridden a million hours. He is gentle and very broke.    Houck Horse Company  651-277-1095 

     Kansas Badger 

   Badger Bue Leo  

        Gray Beale    Leos Daisy Mae 
             Beale Queen  

   Mary Lou Beale  

     Mary Lou barnes  

   Saintly Juan The Flying Saint 

 Duskie Juan   Miss John 1 

     Kansas Mint 

   Elis Duskie Mint   

       Mary Duskie 

Scarlet Goldseeker aka "Scarlet"~5 yr old AQHA buckskin mare. Scarlet was train by Jill Houck. I have had a fun 

time with this mare. She has a heart to please. We did all of the games and took grand reserve high point on her for the sea-

son. I borrow her to a young man who is very novice rider to ride at a show and she took care of him.  My granddaughter 

loves riding this horse! Unfortunately she only gets to come to ride 3-4 times a year. Scarlet is also a great trail horse. She is 

a sweet girl!!!   http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cdX8HDktMo8    Marji Benson 763-438-5139  

     Mr baron Red 

   Two Eyed Red Buck  

        Two Eyed Red Buck To  Ima Tyree 
             Zippo Al Pine  

   Dolly Pine Zip  

     Dolly Bim  

   Herman goldseeker Leo Goldseeker 
 Zan Juan Hermie   Hermans Jewel 

     Zan Juan Leo 

   Ms Zan Juan Candy  

       Jills rerun  
    

George~12 Bay Thoroughbred Gelding. George is the prime classification of a gentle 

giant. He is a gentleman, and willing to serve. He is broke to ride. He is healthy, sound, and 

an easy keeper. George would make a nice trail horse and is looking for a forever home.   

       Jamie Schulz 715-220-9120  

Hope~3 year old Palomino Mare QH / Arab cross. Hope has been abused and I felt bad 

for her, so we took her in and started to make her feel comfortable around people and get 

some food in her tummy! My husband caught, brushed and picked her feet a few weeks 

ago.  If we have time we are going to put a saddle and ride her. Her previous owner had 

pictures of her being ridden.     JJ Arena 715-857-5505 
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Fly N Packin Aces aka "Dully"~3 yr old AQHA bay gelding. Dully is a coming 3year old big bay quarter horse 

gelding with a lot of chrome. Started under saddle with 30 days of riding. Stands a little over 15 hands right now, but should 

mature much bigger. Out of a son of Packin Sixes and a Beduino mare. Great barrel or rope horse prospect.    

       

     Streaken six 

   Packin Sixes  

        Packin Kid    Copasetti 
             Tardy Too  

   Kid Nice  

     Mr Kid Charge  

   HMB Dealing Aces Nothin But Nice 

 Aces Easy Lady   dealing Out 

     Beduino Of The Night 

   Beduinos easy Lady  

       Phillppees Easy Lady

      

Watch Sonny's Racn' Jet aka "Chase"~5 yr old double registered APHA & Pinto Gelding. Chase is a sweet geld-

ing who I believe would be an amazing pleasure, halter, or trail horse. He is well started with a walk, trot and lope. He is a 

very "in your pocket" type of horse and absolutely loves attention! He loads great, stands for the ferrier, lunges, has nice 

feet, and will stand tied all day at the trailer. He is 100%sound. He is always the first to the gate! Chase would be an excel-

lent horse for someone who wants a project horse that can go any direction!!   http://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=kPj_YJtheGk&feature=youtu.be        Shelby Johnson 320-492-3707

     Spookin Fool 

   Spookies Dandy  

        Dandys Racin Jet                 We Skip Defenders 
             Mightyface 

   Jets Stargazer  

     Miss Meranda Jet 

     Red sonny Dee  

   Sonnys Legecy  

 Watch Sonnys Delight  Regus Bars Annie 

     Watch Joe Tony 

   Watch Shesa Delight  
       Baron Fancy Dee 
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HC Dandy Ghost aka "Pongo"~9 yr old APHA Sorrel Gelding. Pongo is a very nice looking paint gelding with a 

lot of chrome. He’s been a good ranch horse who knows his job and is more than willing to get it done. Pongo has a good 

measure of endurance, is very surefooted and has been a great horse for a long day because you don’t have to peddle him.

         Diamond-McNabb Ranch Horses 307-298-5458   

     Galant Ghost 

   Exclusive Ghost  

        High Country Ghost                Haunted Trinket 
             Rico Dell 

   Charisma rainbow  

     Rainbow Brickette 

     King Panda  
   Rebel in Disguise  

 Rebels Miss Dandy   Yellow Sparky Lee 

     Nifty Robin Lee 

   Mollys Dandy Girl   
       Salty Molly Sue 

Midnight~8yr old Black Pony Mare. Midnight is a medium sized pony. She has been to the local county fair and shown 

in halter.         Chance Isbell Vetran, WY 307-575-1394  

Jewels~5 year old sorrel mare. Started under saddle, but ran out of time to pursue any 

further. Dash for Cash bloodlines, but no papers. Current with shots and teeth.    

       JJ Arena 715-857-5505 
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Annie~Teenaged Dun Mare. Annie has been a dude horse is Montana her whole life. She has been on millions of miles of 

trails. She gets along well with others.      Houck Horse Company 651-277-1095 
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Kissy ~12 year old Tennessee Walker Mare. Kissy has a very good handle on her.  Kizzy clips, loads, shoes, trail 

rides and team pens.  We have raised Kissy from a baby.  She is a very showie and extremely smart.  

          Denny Sack 612-247-8553. 

Boo~7 yr old AMHA/AMHR/PtHA. About 34 inches stallion. Easy to catch, good ground 

manners. Rides nicely. Used on cart with previous owner. Up to date on coggins, shots, 

worming, farrier. Rides nicely for 7 & 9 yr old girls.       Tuff Enuf Ranch 715-857-6343  

AMR Renegade Star aka “Annie”~3 yr old AQHA Sorrel Mare. Annie sire Chics Renegade a NRCHA of 

over $50,000 and 6 horses on her pedigree have NCHA earnings. She is started and just needs to go on .   

          Nancy Winkleman 

     Smart Little Lena 

   Smart Chic Olena  

        Chics Renegade                 Gay Sugar Chic 
             Colonel Freckles 

   Gay Freckles Rio  

     Bissie gay Bar 

     Peppy San Badger  
   Hollys Little Peppy  

 Geos Peppy Star   Sonita Holly 

     Barred George 

   Geo Tom Thumb   
       Docs Coby 

Holly~Coming yearling palomino mare. Her sire is at a stable called Wild to Mild Stables. 

Dam is Beccas Jet Bar and sire is Flashy Dual Jac. Currently selling without papers. She 

has had tons of time with kids.  Last owners had 6 kids that played with her and then since 

she came to JJ Arena she is on a weight gain supplement, grain and getting all the extra 

attention – saddling, picking up feet, going over tarps, tarps on her. Besides making her lie 

down and do tricks Kayla and Sierra have been making her stand and get pretty with braids 

and get used to saddle and pressure on her sides. She is very friendly, easy to catch and 

loves attention. If you want to play around for a year and then have something easy to start 

Holly is for you!       JJ Arena 715-857-5505 

Dunny~smooth mouth Dun gelding. Dunny came out of drought county in Montana, he is a gold mine type of gelding. 

He is extremely safe and would still be a great lesson horse, or beginners horse. He is very easy to ride and loves attention.

         Houck Horse Company  651-277-1095 

Remmy~13 year old grade QH gelding. He is a big, stocky boy around 15.2 hands. My 

10 year old daughter has been riding him on trails and playing with him on barrels. He has 

great ground manners, is very friendly, has a funny personality, stalls well, loads himself, 

UTD on shots/wormer, has a negative Coggins. No health issues. He is a laid back, friendly 

guy with a beautiful, smooth as glass trot.  http://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=kf1QNHYNj6s&feature=youtu.be       Traci Brande  

Zip~teenaged Chestnut Gelding. Zip is a gelding that has been ridden out on many trails and used on a Dude strin, he has 

been ridden in rough country.       Houck Horse Company  651-277-1095 
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Open Consignment Horses to Follow! 

Thank You for Coming to our 6th Annual Spring Sale! 

Pete, Jill, Lana and Clayton Houck 

Professional Farrier Service 

Pete Houck, CF 
612-810-5455 

*AFA Certified, AAPF Approved *MFA & AFA Member 

*Over 15 yrs Experience 

Trimming~Hot & Cold Shoeing~Corrective Work 
 

Call us today for your next appointment! 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kf1QNHYNj6s&feature=youtu.be
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kf1QNHYNj6s&feature=youtu.be


Houck Horse Company  FUN SHOW April 14th 10am
 HORSE SHEETS for HIGH POINT & Jackpot Barrels 

 

 

 

1025 Main Street North 

Pine City MN 55063 

888-629-6193 

 

 

Stephanie Kleidon 
651-808-2082 

Houck Horse Company   

Summer Barrel Racing Series $700 Added  
June 15th & 16th, August 10th, September 7th & 8th 

SADDLES,  Blankets, BUCKLES & More….. 

The Red Barn 

612-282-7905 

Houck Horse Company   
HORSE CAMP 

April 19th & May 3rd 6-8pm 

Contact Jill Houck 612-670-4055  Or sign up TODAY!!! 

 

 

 

Rafftery Tire & Auto 

Shawn Rafftery 

763-689-3557 

39318 Poor Farm RoadNorth Branch, MN 55056 

Phone: 651-583-2162 


